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Complains to Attorney General ALLEGE FELLWOCKNebraska CEB3MANY VACANCIES
ASK RECEIVER

FOR LINCOLN
Heavy Snowfall Is.
v .

' Beneficial to Wheat
Eustis, Neb., FeS728. (Special Tel-

egram.) More than a foot of snow
fell in this section Wednesday night.
While the wheat crop was not suffer-
ing from the lack of moisture, the
snow will be beneficial The wheat

That Policemen Mistreated Her
Fremont, Nek, Feb. 28. (Special

Telegram.) Mrs. Jennie Wilkinson,
a saleswoman, whose suspicious act-

ions at the public library, where Red
Cross work is done, resulted in a
complaint being filed with the Coun-

cil of Defense authorities, has written
to State Attorney General Reed, stat-
ing that she was publicly assaulted
by policemen, who asked her to leave
the building. Mayor Wiley was asked
for the facts in the case and has fur-

nished them.
Mrs. Wilkinson came to Fremont

about a month ago, and has spent
much of her time at the libarary. She
had a notebook in which she made
notes and when asked by members
of the library board, who investigated,
claimed she was studying. She insists
she has a right to visit the library
and remain as long as she pleases.
Red Cross workers say she makes
light of thern

Source of Booze Supply
Is Puzzling Fremont Police

Fremont, Neb.. Feb. 28. (Special
Telegram.) Fremont police admit
they are puzzled over the source of
supply of booze, they say is coming
to Fremont regularly. Trains from
Omaha are closely watched and per
sons with suspicious looking grips or
suit cases are subjected to an exami
nation. .

Louis Chobar Sentenced to
Life for Murder of Blender

York, Neb., Feb. 28.-(S- pecial Tel
egram.) Judge Good this morning
sentenced Louis W. Chobar to life
imprisonment in the penitentiary, for
the murder of Albert A. Blender on
November 28, 1917. Chobar was con-vict- ed

of the crime in district court
last week. "

LET WHEAT SPOIL

Beatrice Man Appearing Before
State Defense Council Says '

He Tried to Dispose of
Wheat, But Failed.

(From a St&tl Correspondent.)-- .

, Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 28. (Special
Telegram.) Claiming the reason he
did not sell his wheat and it spoiled,
was because of the car shortage,
Louis Fellwock of Beatrice, alleged to
be a German sympathizer, who owns
farms in Lancaster county near Lin-

coln, came before the State Council
of Defense this afternoon.

It is a case outside the jurisdiction
of the council so far as definite dis-

posal of Fellwpck is concerned, and
he will have to be turned over to
the federal authorities should it be
found that the charges are true
and the man had not attempted to dis-

pose of his wheat. Fellwock came
to this country when but 2 years
old from Germany. His father did
not become naturalized nor did he. .

Greenwalt Sends Filing
For Senate From Custer

(From 8tff Correspondent)
Lincoln, Feb. 28. (Special.) The

first filing to reach the office of the
secretary of state for the state senate
comes from George W. Greenwalt,
who for three or four terms has served
m tne lower branch of tne legislature
from Custer county. The filing is for
tne democratic nomination in the
.twenty-thir- d district, which com-
prises the counties of Custer, Valley,
Blaine and '

Loup.
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TRACTION LINE

Lincoln, Neb Feb. 28. (Special
Telegram.) A receiver for the Lin
coin Traction company was applied
for in the federal court this afternoon
by George H. Simmons and Paul F.
Clark, representing preferred stock
holders.

Defendents in the application are
the holders of common stock. W. E.

Sharp, J. M. Bramlett, W. P. Fer
guson, H. A. Foster, E. J. Hainer, F.
M. Hall. S. H. Burnham and half a
dozen others, most of whom are of
ficers of the company.

The defendants are asked to repay
to the company all funds alleged to
have been illegally paid as dividends
on common stock and also to repay
all funds devoted to additions and
extentions of the defendant's com'
pany.

The petition also seeks to recover
S198,Zj8 from the company as dm
dends alleged to have been wrongful
ly paid common stockholders at the
expense of the preferred stock.

Plans for New Highway
Discussed at Convention

Alliance. Neb Feb. 28. (Special.)
The most successful convention of

good roads boosters ever held in the
western part of the state assembled
in Mullen Monday at the call of bee
retary W. D. Fisher of the Alliance
Community club. One hundred and
five delegates registered and a dozen
or more were in attendance who did
not register.

Federal aid was discussed for the
proposed route from Grand Island to
Alliance via Broken Bow, the marking
of the route was given considerable
discussion, as was also the naming of
the highway, the convention deciding
on the Potash highway as the name
for the proposed route. A committee
was appointed to raise the necessary
iunas to marie me route, securing
funds by public subscription as well
as from the commissioners from the
several counties through which the
route extends.

The Mullen Community club served
a banquet to, Jhe delegates in te eve- -
IIIIIS- - r

The following officers were elected:
Frank Kelly. Broken Bow. president:
John Turner, Thedford, vice presi
dent; w.u. fisher, Alliance, secre-
tary; G, B. Barneby, Mullen, trea$:
urer; vice presidents for the counties!
Box Butte, W. D. Fisher and C M.
Looney; Sheridan. W. G. Wilson and
M. L. Kinkaidr Grant. Sherman
Wright and Art Silidett; Hooker, C
C Campbell and G, M. Barnebv:
Thomas, J. M. Turner, and Tom Mc--
cawiey; Blaine, v. . Wilson and
George B, Houderr Custer, Frank
Kelly and Thomas Maher: Sherman.
Tames R. Lang and George Sloats;
Buffalo,: G. B. Cass and M. Snellen-bergc- r;

Hall. S. M. Wallback; ilc--
Flierson, C. A. Daily, .,

Booze Caf.on Way to ;V,
? Omaha Taken at Stella
Stella. Neb.. Feb. '28 fSneclal.

Two men in an almost new Chalmers
car carrying about 500 pints of
whiskey were arrested here today by
Marshal Arthur Candtin. They were
on their way to Omaha. -

,

Jtarlier in the day an automobile
coming north on the main highway
from St. Joseph broke down between
Verdon and Falls Citv. In two hours
the Chalmers car with two occupants
arrived from Omaha and transferred
the contests of the car and started
north. A farmer who witnessed the
transfer became suspicious and tele- -

noned to fcherirt Daniel Ratekin at
"alls City, who sent out warnintr

along the road. The names of the men
have as yet not been ascertained.

A Thumb Print

As positively as your thumb print
identifies you, the Bayer Cross
identifies the genuine

Bayer-Tal)lets-of Aspirin
. . ,: .. ... .... .

(

Aspirin has been made in the United States for more
than ten years. Protect yourself be sure that you get
Bayer Tablets of Aspirin every package and every
tablet b invariably marked with ,

"The
Bayer Cross--

Th tnde-marf- c "Asplrln"(Sef ,U.S.PaL0SJ b a guarantee thit the monoacetic
acidettcr of taUcyUcacid in these tablets is of the reliable Bayer manufacture.

Clean Sweep
PIANO SALE
Continues Without

Abatement

Many shrewd buyers
have taken advantage of
the wonderful values we
are offering in High Grade

Uprights and Granda. Our
Prices and Terms cannot be

duplicated anywhere.
These instruments are

makes that we do not carry'
regularly and must be sold

regardless of profit to
make room for our spring
stock.

D Make Your Selection
. Now and Save

$100to$150
$225 Ebony Upright .".$ 65

$275 Kimball Upright, $ 75

$400 Chickering Up, $105
$350 J. Bauer Upright $120
$300 Hallet & Davis. $150
$350 Starr Upright... $165
$350 Packard Upright .$190
$400 Steger Upright.. $198
$375 J. & C. Fischer. ..$220
$400 Bush & Lane Up., $238
$400 Chickering Up., $242
$600 Smith & Nixon. $290
$800 A. B. Chase, Gr., $325
Used Player Pianos, $195,

$225, $260 and Up. v
Terms, $5 Per Month

and Up.
Three Years to Pay.

Sheet Music, Small Musi-

cal Instruments and Teach-
ers' Supplies at Special
Prices.

Pianos for Kent, $3.50
Per Month.

SchnollerS Mueller
PIANO CO.

1311-1- 3 Farnam St.
Phone Douglas 1623.

The Oldest Music House In the
West

CATARRH
Quickly Ended by a Pleasant, Germ.

' Killinf Antiseptic '

The little Hyomei fcheler is made ot baW
rubber and can easily be carried in pocket
or purse. It will last a lifetime.

Into this inhaler you pour few drops of
magical Hyomei.

This la absorbed by the antiseptic gaui(
within and now yon are ready to breathe it
in over the germ infested membrane, where
it will speedily begin its work of killing
catarrhal germs. Hyomei is made of Aus
tralian eucalyptol combined with other anti
septics and is very pleasant to breetne.

It is guaranteed to banish catarrh, bron-

chitis, sore throat, eroup. coughs and colds
or money back. It cleans out a stuffed up
head in two minutes.

Sold by Sherman A McConneu Drue Co.,
and druggists everywhere.

Complete outfit, including inhaler and
one bottle of Hyomei, costs but little, while
extra bottles, if afterward needed, may be
obtained of any druggist. Advertisement.

Report Many Cases

of Rheumatism Now

Says we must keep feet dry;
avoid exposure and eat

Jess meat.

Stay off the damp ground, avoid
exposure, keep feet dry, eat less meat,
drink lots of water, and above all,
take a spoonful of salts occasionally
to keep down uric acid.

Rheumatism is caused by poisonous
toxin, called uric acid, which is gen-
erated in the bowels and absorbed in-

to the blood. It is the function of the
kidneys to filter this acid from the
blood and cast it out in the urine. The
pores of the skin are also a means of
freeing the blood of this impurity. In
damp and chilly, cold weather the
skin pores are closed, thus forcing
the kidneys to do double work, they
become weak and sluggish and fail
to eliminate this uric acid, which
keeps accumulating and circulating
through the system, eventually set-

tling in the joints and mucles, causing
ing stiffness, soreness and pain call-

ed rheumatism.
At the first twinge of rheumatism

get from any pharmacy about four
ounces of Jad Salts put a tablespoon-fu- l

in a glass of water and drink be-

fore breakfast each morning for a
week. This is said to eliminate uric
acid by stimulating the kidneys to
normal action, thus ridding the blood
of these impurities.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless
and is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with lithia
and is used with excellent results by
thousands of folks who are subject
to rheumatism. Here you have, a
pleasant, effervescent lithia-wat- er

drink, which overcomes uric acid and
beneficial to your kidneys as welL
Advertisement. '

Heal Skin Diseases

It Is unnecessary for you to suffer with
eczema, blotches, ringworm, rashes audi
similar akin troubles. A little gemot 1

obtained at any drug store for S3c, or
$L00 for exfia large bottle, andfromptfr

SEED CORN TEST

URGED UPON ALL

FOR BEST RESULT

State Council of Defense Asks
Farmers to Be Certain Their

Supply Is of Kind That
Will Germinate.

From a Staff Corresoonftent.)
Lincoln, Feb. 28. (Special.) The

Staff rVimiril rf nfn tie. ic.tta4
bulletin on. seed corn and the condi
tion ot ihe same as reports have come
In from different localities. In ad
dition to this Food Commissioner
Utto Alurschel has sent a letter to
all county agricultural agents in
which one paragraph covering the
era corn proDiem reads:

Cultural workers to know that of the
Hundreds ot tests on corn made in
this laboratory for residents of the
state of Nebraska during the past two
months, that the average has been 66
per cent termination for 1917 corn;
15 per cent tested 0 per cent and 30
per cent lesteo iuu per cent. A sum-

mary of tests on 1916 corn gives an
average of 95 per cent, varying from
m per ceni 10 iuu per cent.

Tea? la Necessary.
The bulletin of the State Council

ot JJetense says among other things:
"Every farmer in the state should

know definitely the source of his seed
corn supply for this spring within the
next 10 days."

County Agent
y N. t N. ' Rhodes of

- Madison county savs: , "The rentilrs
of the corn we have had on test this
vreelf ahnwa that vn nmnln mu
an average of 79 per cent strong. The.taverage oi w h 6ampieson test
crav nfF KK n.. cant it.AN(. Tf tl..
seed corn of Madison county is in no
Deuer condition tnan these tew sam-

ples, it will mean that the situation

Some Lack SeeaV ; r
From County Agent C. R. Younsr

in Dakota county: "Nearly 12 per
cent or tne tarmers answering a ques
tionnaire wnicn we sent oat reportedthat they were without any seed. An-
other 27.18 per cent have an insuf- -
firient amftitnt tn nlsnt ih-- ir .r.n
This makes a total of about 39 per
cen,t oi me larmers woo have not
enmich m4 tn nlanf thir .
For the past month general testa of
seea corn sent to this office have
fitn tnarlf. Tri bKaui art n
of 1917 corn which grew strong, of
w to o per cent.; it ts very prob- -
a kit that. iivamlnatlAH mnA 4 ..illw.v vnniMHinuVM Wat
show that many who are now feeling
inai wey nave an aotinaance or good
w J v J' V BVI Willi f a vs vui 114

In just a few instances men in the
county wade tests during the early
part of January and a month later
ran the samj corn again, only to find
that it germinated about' 15 per cent
lower, a tew days, ago a farmer
called op stating that .he had felt
sure that he had' plenty of dependable
seed for this year but on, Seating it
found the corn; of such " low. vitality
that it will be necessary to make the
ear-to-e- ar test and buy some seed to
replace that discarded." ,,

Fine Testa tyhen In' Ear.
About 7,009 bushels of 1916 corn

are still in the hands of the farmers
and will be available for seed. Where
it is in the ear, this corn tests from
90 to 95 per cent strong. County
Agent Young is mailing lists of those
having corn for, sale to farmers de-

siring seed corn. ;',-- . '
,

In Nance county, County Agent
Hogue has listed several hundred
bnshels of corn which will test 90

, per cent or more. Three remarkable
i samples of com furnished by J N.
Dean of Fullerton tested 100 per cent.

i.Mr. Dean gathered his corn before
'frost, but has only a few bushels more
than he needs for his own use.

Average Test 66 Per Cent '

County Agent L. Boyd Rist of Gage
county says: "The condition of the
seed corn is such that not an ear of
it should be planted from which a
few kernels have not been tested. In

,the 150 tests we have nude the aver.
a?e test is 66 per cent. In most
cases, too, the corn tested was se-
lected as possible seed."

In Seward county one man has been
hired by the county agent's office to
put in all his time testing seed corn.
Eighty bushels of corn are being
tested now at Seward.

1,School Children Preparing
For Garden Club Week

Kearney, Neb, Feb. 28. (Special.)
-A canvass of the city of Kearney
by school children is now under wayto determine just how, many vacant
lots are available for garden club
work this year. A chicken club
movement ha a1n

j hope that the production of ooultrv
may be increased, "i , .?

ecnaaa-enruc-n.

Beatrice, Neb Feb. 28. (Special
Telegram.) Frank Schaad and Lydia
Ehrlich, both of Cortland, Neb., were
married here today by Judge O'Keefe.

MUSTEROLE-QU- ICK

RELIEF! WO BLISTER!

ft Soothes and Relieves Like a
. Mustard Raster Without ,

the Burn or Sting
Musterole is a dean, white ointment,

made with the oil of mustard. It does all
the work ot the mustard
Plaster-do-es it better and does not blia-te- r.

Sfoti do cot have to bother with a
cloth. You simply rub it en and usuallythe Minis gone I

ifant doctors end tntraea tue Muster
CO and recommend it to their patients.
' .They will gladly tell yon what relief it
fives from sore throat, bronchitis, croup,stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, congestion,
pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago, painsand aches ot the back or joints, sprains,sore muscles, bruises, chilblains, frosted
teci, emu w me cnest (it often pre
yents pneumonia).

20c and 60c Jars; hospital size $231

TO BE FILLED IN

LEGISLATURE

Governor Neville to Name

Twelve New Members of

House and at Least
Two in Senate.

(From Buff Correspondent)
Lincoln. Feb. 28. (Special) Be

fore Governor Neville makes the call
for a special session of the legislature.
which probably will be convened late
in March, it will be necessary for him
to fill a dozen vacancies which have
occurred since the session adjourned
last April.

"ost ot these vacancies have been
caused by members going into the
service, while some memoers have
been appointed to other positions.
Among the vacancies are the follow'
ing in the lower house? '

C Petrus Peterson of Lincoln has
been appointed city attorney for Lin
coln and is also food administrator
for Lancaster county.

Leonard A. Flansbunr of Lincoln
has been appointed district judge in
Lancaster county.

t. A. Keisner of Thedford has been
appointed county attorney of Thomas
county.

R. C. Regan, of Columbus, who reo
resented Platte county, resigned to
accept a position with the food de
partment of the state, but has since
resigned. He could be reappointed,

W. C Dorsey of Bloomington has
been appointed district judge in the
district in which he resides.

rranic u Kaaice ot Wvnot is a
soldier at Camp Dodge. He represent
ed Cedar county and is out of the
state.

T , . .
' vacancies in uougiai. f

Douglas county may have several
vacancies, nenry k wenmona re-

signed to become secretary of the
State Council of Defense. It is under-
stood here that John H. Honkins and
Joseph M. Lovely are both m the
United Mates service.

J. AOlIis of Ord. who represented
Valley county in the session, has a
position as inspector under the gov
ernment land bank at Omaha and his
place will have to be filled.

Added to these the house of reore--
A , .. . .

Bcmsuvcs win nave 10 nave a new
chjef clerk and two assistant clerks.
Chief Clerk George Potts has moved
tn Rlehtatl Mf anI W. .. U7..'.
first assistant, and J. W. Kelley"," sec--
uuu assistant ,are in we service oi inc
United States. .. .i . )

In the senate the vacancies are not
as many. D. M. Douthett. who lived
at Uverton and represented the Twen-
ty-ht- th district, composed of Lincoln,
Keith and Dawson counties, has
movea to xincom.

Wallace H. Wilson of Fremont.
who ' represented the Fifth district.
composed (ot Dodge and Washington
counties, is a special representative
of the governor! in the service of the
state. Whether this service will neces.
sitate Ws resignation or not remains
to he determined.

Na Paw for T.etr ' . ?
This will be a goo dopportuhity for

patriotic Citizens to serve .their: afate
without pay and also to get a chance
iu acivc m me legislature, wunout
having to go through the expense of a
political campaign. All that will be
necessary will be to get the ear of the
governor and pour into if the reasons
why you would like to hav "honor
able; attached to your name; and . if
iae governor hears '.sufficiently and
sees proficiently he may give the ap
plicant tne mucn oesirea honors.

No Pv is attached to the nffir far
the reason that. the former holder of.. ..At.. 1 - t .Amc juu nas ora.wn an tne pay the
constitution allows htm.

.fly V"""'"1

Forget the New Location. f

WRISTWATCH

$15 $1.50
Month

1041 ConTortftle Brmoclet Watch, finest
quality fold filled, plain polUthcd; hiih
mdi Full Jeweled movement; rilt dial.
was. and Bracelet tnaranteed SO' yemra,

91JSO m Menth.
CaU r wriu for CUlo No. SOS.

Phone Tyler 204.

acreage has been greatly increased
over that of former years.

Morrill High Wins.
' Morrill, Neb., Feb. 28. (Special

Telegram.) Morrill High school de-

feated Torrington High at basket ball
here tonight by the decisive score of
50 to 13. The basket-shootin- g of
Light from any position, and Mow-ry- 's

clever floor work and goal shoot-
ing featured.

ENGINEER'S WIFE

HAS NOW LAID HER

CRUTCHES ASIDE

P. G. Hooks Spent $2,000 Try-

ing to Restore Wife's Health;
Gains 16 Lbs. on Tanlac.

Another wonderful
laniac tnat will be read with interest
Dy thousands, of frail, suffering
women tnroutrnout America vwas

- ivvmuj uv jura, fiizanprnHooks of Rome, Ga. Mrs. Hooks is
the wife of P. G. Hooks, a well-know- n

southern railway engineer. Mrs.
Hooks made the remarkable state-
ment that she had received more ben-
efit from four bottles of Tanlac than
from medical treatment that had ost
her husband $2,000, which he had paid
out in the past two years in an ef-
fort to restore her health.

"For about two years," said Mrs.
Hooks, "I have been in very bad
health and have suffered from stom-
ach trouble, extreme nervousness and
a bad form of rheumatism. For more
than seven months I was confined to
my bed and was almost a nervous and
physical wreck. My digestion was so
poor I had td diet myself and rarely
ate anything but soft-boil- ed eggs and
milk and things of that kind, and even
the lightest of foods would nauseate
me and lie heavily on my stomach.

"Any sudden noise would affect my
nerves, and my. husband had to quit
setting tne aiarm ciock and the door
to my room had to be kept closed so
I could not hear the ringing of the
telephone. I have had the rheuma
tism in my left hip and shoulders so
bad I could hardly bear anything to
touch me. ,

"My condition became so bad mv
husband took me to Hot Springs,
Ark., where I remained for a month.
I had to use crutches all the time. The
treatment there helped me for a while
and I returned home. I soon relapsed
into my old condition and then I was
taken to a specialist in Atlanta. ,

"I had fallen off from 120 pounds
until I only weighed eighty-nin- e

pounds just a shadow of my former
self. ''"'"The specialist prescribed a course
of treatments, but before using the
medicine I decided to give Tanlac a
trial. ;: I did this because of what I
had read of Mr, Cooper's new medi
cine and because- - my husband had
heard so many railroad men recom- -
U1CI1U 1U 1 ' " "

"That was the best- - resolution of
my life. I am now on my fourth bot-
tle and feel better than at. any time
since I became ill. d can now eat
anything I want, and my food agrees
with me besides, everything I eat
tastes good and I enjoy my meals.

"I have set my crutches aside and
actually feel so much better I told
my husband a few days ago I be-

lieved I would turn off the cook, but
he insisted that I wait a while.

"I now weigh 105 pounds, which is
a gain of sixteen pounds, and am im-

proving right along every day. Be-

fore taking Tanlac I was so weak and
frail I was greatly discouraged and
could not persuade myself to --believe
that I would ever be able to enjoy
another well day. ; But I don't feel
that way now. I am not nervous like
I was and I can see and feel a great
improvement I sleep better and my
strength is returning rapidly."

Tanlac is now sold in Omaha by
Sherman & McConnell Drug Com
pany, corner 16th and Dodge streets;
Owl Drug Co., 16th and Harney
streets; Harvard Pharmacy, 24th and
Farnam streets Northeast corner
19th and Farnam streets and West
End Pharmacy, .49th and Dodge
streets, under the personal direction
of a special. Tanlac representative-Advertisem- ent.
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r Coughs eCblds

sld considerable, too, and
now it is known the nation over
as the standard cough and cold
remedy. Successful and eatia-factp- ry

because it is quick act-in- g
and safe. Doesn't upset the

stomach nor does it nauseate.
Use it for that mean hacking
cough, and in all etagesof grippe.

' Get it at your druggists is

Always Lead to Better Health
Serious sicknesses start in disorders

of the. Stomach and Liver. The best
corrective and preventive i Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They prevent Con-

stipation, keen Liver, and Bowels in a
f.ealthycondition. Effective, mild. .
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Itching Skin
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Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

"I have never found a medicine
for coughs or colds that equals
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,"
writes Mrs. Ella Martin, Andrews,
"Ind. :':.v '.';7- V'

,

Your Guarantee
0 Purity"

A

OOP!

What you earn

noiv-a-da- ys de-

pends on what

you know

FISTULA CURED
Rectal DiseasesCured urittwut a severe sur
gical speration. No Chloroform ot Ethei
used Care guaranteed rAT WHEN CURED
Write for Unstrated book on Recta I Disease, with
name, and testimonial of more chan 1000 oromi

est wodm fht nave been oeraanentlv wed
Bee Bldg.. Omaha. Neb.

m n

There's never a dull market on the Brain Exchange.
. Ideas were! never in such demand before. The need of men
in the trenches has for the time being provided places at

! home for everyone who is willing to work, but human ma-- I
chines will soon be replaced with power machines just
as thesteam shovel took the jobs away from thousands
of pick and shovel men.

If you are simply; working with your hands and-bodie-
s,

you can never hope to keep pace with the rising
cost of living. YOU MUST USE YOUR HEAD, t

If you're digging ditches, figure out a way by which
you can move more dirt in a day-- or remove the same
amount at less expense.

If ybufre smelting ores, devi'se a process that will save
a larger percentage of the metal or a cheaper process
that will do the work of present-da- y processes.

If you're a doctor, spend all your working hours not
' actively taken with your practice in studying the lessons

of the European battlefields, and learn how to save life,
learn how to make shattered limbs useful, work out a
concentrated antiseptic where one drop will do the work
a drachm does today. V U

I have demonstrated that business system applied to
Dentistry DOES effect vast savings that specialization
DOES make it possible for a dentist to devote all his time
and ability to the particular branch of dentistry-

- in which
he is most competent Instead of posing as a philan-
thropist in making my very reasonable prices, I confess
to a very human, very selfish motive, viz., IT PAYS ME .
to give my patients more for their money than they can
secure elsewhere.

.

In other words, I use my head to increase the earning
capacity of my hands.

PAINLESS WITHERS, Dentist
423-42- 8 Securities Bldg. 16th and Farnam Street!.

'
, : OMAHA.-NEB.-- ,

Office Hours: ' 8:30 A: M. to 8 P. M. Sunday, 9 to" 1.

LOFTIS BROS & CO.
THE OLD RELIABLE ORIGINAL DIAMOND AND WATCH7 CREDIT HOUSE

! We are now located In our beautiful new rtore at 304
South 16th Street, First National Bank Bid, 16th and Far-na-m

Streets.
In this very desirable central location, and with everymodern facility for taking care of our constantly increasing

business, we are better able than ever to serve our customers
promptly and satisfactorily.

You are cordially invited to call and see the magnificentnew stocks of Genuine Diamonds, guaranteed Watches, Solid
Gold Jewelery, Silverware, Ivory Toiletware, Clocks, etc,now on sale at our new location.

With Stores in leading eitia fhrniirhniit IK ITn:l4
States, our great purchasing power means lower prices to youat all times than the one-sto- re ieweler can linn r nul Yai
credit is good with us. Don't

278 LoftU P.r
767 D 1 a m e n d Bine. f(etioa D I m ond
Tooth moantina, 14k Rinr. 14k i.lld
olid said. 7C gold, bis - Jfl

pteed at.... ...,..' alu.....,..w
fl.00 a Wek

OPEN EVENINGS
THE NATIONAL10FTIS ,304 South 16th

' 18th

appueo wui usually give instant reuei
front itching torture. It cleanses and
soothes the lrit and heals quick! sod
iSectiveiy most skin diasc.

Zemr is a wonderful, penetratins dis-

appearing liquid and is soothing to th
most delicate skin. It is sot greasy, is
easily applied and costs little. Get if
today and savs all further distress.

i ,Tbe&W.EeKCo,CteveUad,a

CREDIT JEWELERS
StrMt, Fint National Bank Block,

aael Farnata Streets,'
OMAHA, NEBR. DH. E. R. TARRY.- -. 240

-


